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I re-mem-ber tears stream-in' down your face when I said, "I'll nev-er let you go."

When

all those sha-dows al-most killed your light.
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I remember you said, "Don't leave me here alone."

But all that's dead and gone and passed tonight.

Just close your eyes, the sun is goin' down.

SAFE & SOUND – SSA
Don't you dare look out your window, darlin', everything's on fire.

war outside our door keeps ragin' on.

Hold on to this lullaby.

SAFE & SOUND – SSA
e-ven when the mu-sic's gone.
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SAFE & SOUND – SSA
La la la

La la la

Just close your eyes.

You’ll be alright.

Come morning light,
you and I’ll be safe and